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Abstract
ImproRisk is an open-access Risk Assessment model, developed in Cyprus, which contributes to the harmonization of the Dietary Exposure Assessment methodologies across Europe. It is a simple and 
transparent tool, built in R, for conducting accurate dietary exposure assessments to chemical substances. Aiming to be established as a standardized Risk Assessment tool at European level, the model 
has been designed to accept occurrence and consumption data, coded according to the EFSA’s food classification and description system version 2 (FoodEx2). ImproRisk users are able to estimate dietary 
exposure to a chemical substance under study at any level of FoodEx2, considering the base term and Process facet (F28). Dietary exposure is estimated at individual level for various population groups 
and exposure estimates are stratified by different demographic characteristics. In this context, ImproRisk is considered a tool for facilitating decision making, since it provides information regarding the 
percentage of the population exceeding the health-based guidance value for a specific chemical substance. The objective of this study is to present the model’s Risk Assessment outputs from the 
estimation of the Dietary Exposure to lead, cadmium and mercury in Cyprus.

Risk Assessment Model: IMPRORISK

Dietary Exposure to heavy metals 

ImproRisk is an open access Risk Assessment Model designed by using 
the statistical computing language R.
The chronic dietary exposure, at individual level, is estimated using the 
equation:

Exposure ൗμg
kg b.w. =

Consuption g of food x Ocuurence ൗmg
kg of food

Body weight kg

 

The model performs: a) estimation of the 
exposure rate for the population, b) 
exploration of the effect of demographic 
characteristics to the estimated exposure, c) 
calculation of the percentage of the 
contribution of the different food groups to 
the total exposure and d) risk 
characterization. 
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▪ ImproRisk accommodates EU MENU 
food consumption data.

▪ Several demographic characteristics 
(area, gender, population class) are 
included.
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“ImproRisk as an open access Risk Assessment Model” is a country 
specific tailor – made project, GP/EFSA/ENREL/2022/03, funded by EFSA 
under the New Operational Framework between EFSA and the National 
Focal Points. Improvast Ltd is also thanked for its contribution to the 
development of the ImproRisk model.  
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